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THE cau es of the Collectivist tendenci s so often displayed in modern
colonies are not far to seek. Face to face with distance and the
wildernes , the individual, whilst roused to put forth all his strength,
is at the same time taught his weakness. With his own hands, or
tho e of servants, he may plough, drive, hew, build. lIe may make
a home for himself and supply the first common needs of life. But if
this life is to be brought into touch with civilization; if his home is
to be connected with the seaboard by a road even, to say nothing of
railway and telegraph; if his own children and those of his neighbours
are to grow up, not barbarians, but educated men and women, then
there is but one power to j nvoke. Young colonies are, as a rule, too
maU, far ff, and little known to tempt the giant capitalist from

Europe. Money i too scarce amongst pioneers for them to form
many rings or syndicates for the development-or exploitation-of
their r sources. That come later. The State, and the tate alone,
is able to raise money in London at rates not plainly ruinous: so to
the :State is entrusted the main work of opening up. It would be
ea y to pint to exceptions, the chief of which in the British Empire
is probably the Canadian Pacific Railway. till, they are exceptions;
the rule is that the securing f tran it and communication are in
colonie prime functions of the tate.

But even at an earlier stage than the making of railways and
telegraph-line, colonist grow familiar with Collectivism. Philo-
ophic anarchy has no temptations for the working settler. lIe may

know nothing of political economy and social theories-in books.
But he knows the imperative need of social organization. The
Anarchist ideal, as expressed at the International Labour Congress
in the Queen's Hall, Langham Place, viz., that It every man should
be let do what he thinks right," finds no favour with the practical
pioneer. For him it would mean that his cattle would be stolen,
his sheep infected with disease, his fences broken down; that roads
would remain unmade, bridges unbuilt, children untaught. The
very land of the settler, hi one source of hope, his one stay and
anchor, must be surveyed and mapped out by competent government
officers, or the title of its holder will be uncertain and his life one
long anxiety.

So from the first the settler is used to the notion of co-operation,
and knows the value of the help that man gives to man in the
struggle with Nature. Only here and there some great pastoral
landowner, whose sheep roam in tens of thousands over leagues of
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undi turbed pa ture, needing only the care of a few hepherds,
flatters himself that he can di 'pen 'C with humanity. He makes a
solitude and calls it independence. But for the re t, the average
settler is brought almost daily int contact with local elf-govern
ment and the urgent need of it. He ha to it as a member of ne
public board, to help to elect another, t prefer a request t a third,
to resist the acti n of a fourth. Government is very ncar to him.
Even as a voter he feels his influence. \Vhen electors number but a
few units, a few score, or at 010 't a few hundred', the lea t imagina
tive man feels that he ha weight, and is an elTective fraction of the
community. vVarnings against State interference do not frighten
him. Is he not an active part f the State?

Freedom, education, bodily vigour and the conditions of colonial
life all tend to make the coloni t and his hildren quick, self-reliant
and anguitle. Thu, side by side with a remarkable advance in
collective energy, we ee in the individual c loni,t a per n by no
mean mentally 'tan-ed or tunted, but rather di tingui hed by a
venturous, confident, a sertive 'pirit. Thi again 'hows it 'elf in the
boldly experimental, yet at the 'ame time practical, fashion in which
social and economic pr blems arc approached in such colonies a the
one here dealt with.

\Ve elect ew Ze.land a' the mo t instructive example of the
ocialistic trend in our colonies. t that this olony stand alone;

other', uth Australia in a n table degree, 'how the same disp ition.
But New Zealand has of recent years fairly e lip 'cd her si ters in the
number and variety of the method' by which he ha extended th >

functions of her g vernment. The area of her iland approache
that fours; her coloni ts arc in race a mixture of Engli 'h, cotch
and Iri 'h, without any large D reign element uch a the French in
Lower anada. nlike outh. frica, she ha' now no distracting

ative Queti n. Her climate, which is that of Italy, with ut malaria
or the sirocco, is admirably uiteJ for the Brit n to work in, whether
with brain r hand. II the 'e things make New Zealand and her
in titutions more ea y for the sympathetic Engli h observer to tudy
and under tand.

The student mu't n t, in approaching this Colony expe t a
Utopia. The ocialistic movement at the ntipo les has goneome
distance on the ProlYres ive path-a distancc which, meaured by the
accomplishments of the Englih Parli.ment during the la t decade
seems immense. But thep:lce which still sep:lratcs the Colony
from anything like complete and sci 'ntific Collectivism is even
greater than that which .her re~ormers have already traversed.

In other word', the wdu tn I 'y tem of ew Zealand is till
ordinary European capitalism. The State enters into the market,
but ouly as the 1110 t important of many competitors. It is but the
large t landlord, not the sole landowner j the largest employer of
labor, not the employer of even a majority of the worker' amongst
its people. It i but the most succe slul of half-a-dozen life in urance
agencies doing busincss within its b rders. It teaches nine-tenth of
the children, but the parents of the remaining tenth exerci 'e the
right-which all have-of preferring private teachers. The Public
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Tru tee holds and manages £1, 00,000 worth of property, but
private trustees, executors, admini trator , and guardians, have far
more than that under their care. ne field the overnment has
quite to itself: it conducts not only the post, but the telegraphs and
telephones. But though it also owns nearly al1the railways, it has
to compete with private carriers both by land and sea-the latter
important competitors in a country not only insular, but lOllg'.
narrow, and mountainous. The material required in the railway
and other departments is almo t all bought from private manufac
turers in England or at home: the State in ew Zealand i carcely
a yet a manufacturer at all. Above all, nearly all the money for
the con truction of railways and other public work, even public
building, has been borrowed in London. The elV Zealand
Government is, therefore, not only a great II Captain of Indu try,"
but a heavily indebted one; not only a landlord, but a mortgag d
landlord. Like other debtors, New Zealand i anxious not to forfeit
the good opinion of her creditors, and investors in Colonial Stock
are not, as a rule, advanced ocialists.

Al1these things have to be remembered in studying the venturous,
almost daring, series of experiment entered upon by the Parliament
and overnmel1l of New Zealand during the last ftw y ars. Before
going further it should be noted that municipal col1ectivism has
made no great strides at the Antipodes. Water companies indeed
are unknown there, but most of the t IVns depend upon contractor
for their supplie of light j municipal fire in urance is only ju t
being talked of; recreation ground are fairly plentiful, but are not by
any mean always managed by the municipality of the place. one
of the town councils do anything for the education of the people, and
but few think of their entertainment. The rural II County Councils"
concern them elves almo t solely with road-making and bridge
building. The control of h pitals and charitable aid, though entirely
a public function not left in any way to private bounty, is entrusted
to distinct boards. Indeed, the minute subdivision of local adminis
tration has been carried to extreme lengths in New Ze land, where
the hundreds of petty local bodies, each with its functions, officers,
and circle of friends and enemies are sometimes but 0 many tire ome
tumbling-blocks to thorough-going local reform. In New Zealand

the municipal lags far behind the central authority on the path of
progre . Thi is n doubt due, at least in part, to the difTerence in
the respective franchises. The New Zealand ratepayers' franchi e is
more restricted than that of the English councils.

The financial side f the tate's industrial undertaking in New
Zealand d mands a word. The Colony's debt looks formidable. But
what does it represent? The first few mil1ion at any rate are not to be
laid to the charge of State Socialism. They were incurred in con
quering the natives of the n rthern island, a stalwart and stubborn race.
That once done, in a series of wars some necessary, some blundered
into, all costly, the Colony, about twenty-six years ago, launched out
on a policy of constructing public work', importing immigrants and
buying I. nd-from the native aforesaid-al1 with money borrowed
in London at rates gradually declining from five to three and a half
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per cent. Between thirty and forty millions were thus laid out. Onthe whole, be it observed, the State carried out this great nterpriswell. Mistakes there were, and wor e than mistakes. Yet when werecall the riotous carnival of wastefulness, corruption, gambling andextortion which signalized our own railway mania in the 'forties, theruin it wrought, the permanent burden it laid on po terity, then theconstruction of public works by the State, even when involving aheavy National Debt, appears at worst the Ie s of two evils. Thepublic works policy has rai ed the debt of New Zealand to more than£40,000,000, a huge sum for three-quarters of a million of people toowe. But it has endowed these with railroads, telegraphs and telephones worth something nigh half their whole debt. It has swelledtheir exports to nine millions a year in the face of falling prices ihas left them worth some £240 a head, with an average income of£41 for each man, woman and child j and has placed most of theintellectual and social gifts of civilization within their reach. Theirrailways and telegraphs are not worked to earn dividend for shareholders, but to furnish transport for the nation. The revenue fromthese and from the land is already substantial, will increase, andshould be counted in wh n the Colony's debt is compared with thatof nations which have flung away scores of millions in wars and thekeeping up of courts, armies and fleets.
But perhaps the chief advantage of ocialistic policy was that itgradually but thoroughly accustomed the colonists to the constantextension of the tate's function. The middle-class-there i nocolonial aristocracy-wa e topped from advocating Individualism.Any spasmodic attempts made by members thereof to indulge inphilosophic denunciations of tate interference, stood self-condemnedas ridiculously inconsistent. For the middle-class it was who tookcharge of the public works policy, and eagerly pushed it on. Asfar as they could they exploited it. It was they who took full advantage of its chief omissions-the neglect of a "betterment law andthe long delay in passing drastic agrarian laws. Not for them was ittherefore to object to education grant, factory acts, or State moneylending, and when any of them did so, their protests were treatedas so much idle wind.

ow to give the outlines of some of these tate institutions.In the hey-day of the public works' expenditure, little attentionwas attracted when the Government obtained power to open anational life insurance office. It flourished, but it does not differin it methods from private in urance office. It is in no way thebasis of any old age pension scheme. Its int re t to the student lieschiefly in demonstrating that the State call conduct a bu inessestablishment on busines principles, and draw ahead of powerfulprivate rivals in the race for cu tom. About ten millions sterlingare now assured in the New Zealand tate Life ffice.
Traffic in land amongst private pers ns goes on and will go on inour generation. That being so, one need not have any enthusia ticbelief in the saving grace of II fr eland" to admit that buyer andseller, lessor and Ie see, mortgagor and mortgagee ought to be ableto transact their dealings without paying exorbitant fines to the
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legal profession. The cheap and simple Torrens system of land
transfer was adopted in ew Zealand five-and-twenty years ago, and
has worked smoothly and usefully from the first. Under its pro
visions, the parties to any dealing in land have merely to send an
agent to the particular public office in which the land in question is
registered. The transaction is in cribed in the office ledgers; a
duplicate certificate or memorandum is handed to the person en·
titled to it, and the business is completed without complication or
delay, and at the most trifling cost. All land parted with by the
Government for the last quarter of a century is, as a matter of
course, registered and dealt with under the Land Transfer Act.
Any land previously under private ownership may also be bought
under the Act. The Government office, once satisfied with the
title, must register the property; and from that moment the State
guarantees the title, it is indefeasible, and begins de novo with each
fresh transfer.

The duties, responsibilities, and difficulties of Trustees, the
dangers they run, the sufferings they endure-and inflict-have
called forth displays of legal learning and humor, from the days of
Blackstone to those of Mr. Augustine Birrell. In New Zealand, the
best possible Trustee, the one least subject to accidents of fortune,
and most exempt from the errors which beset man's honesty and
judgment, has been found by experience to be the tate. The
Public Trust Office of the Colony worked at first in a humble way,
chiefly in taking charge of small intestate estates. Experience,
however, showed its advantage so clearly, that it has now property
approaching two millions' worth in its care. Any owner of pro
perty, whether he be re ident in the Colony or not, wishing to create
a trust, may u e the Public Trustee. Anyone who desires 0 to do,
may appoint that officer the executor of his will. nyone about to
leave, or who has left the Colony, may make him his attorney. The
Public Trustee may tep in and take charge, not only of intestate
estates, but of an inheritance where no executor has been named
under the will, or where tho e named will not act. He manages
and protects the property of lunatics. Where private trust estates
become the cause of disputes and quarrels, between trustee and
beneficiaries, the parties thereto may relieve themselves by handing
over their burden to the public office. As was recently aid by a
weIl-known New Zealander: "The Public Trustee never dies, never
goes out of his mind, never leaves the Colony, never becomes dis
qualified, and never bec mes that extremely di agreeable and
unpleasant person-a trustee whom you do not trust."

Twenty per cent. of the population of New Zealand are at school.
In other words, out of a people numbering three-quarters of a million,
150,000 are receiving instruction at school or college, nine-tenths of
these are being taught by the tate, twenty-nine-thirtieth are at
primary schools. Primary Education is not, as in England, a com
promise, but a thorough-going scheme. Private schools are permitted,
but are not aided or recognized. The education given is free, though
parents have to provide school-books, and is entirely secular, though
ministers of religion may hold classes in the school-buildings out of



s hool hours. The Act is admini tered by thirteen Boards, under whom
are little committt::es attached to each of the chools, and elected by
parents and hou' holder. There is no Education Rate. The cost of
Primary Education is met by an annual Parliamentary Grant,plus the
revenue of certain landed endowments. The cost equals about one
tenth of the public revenues. The literary education of the primary
chools i said to be excellent, and both the standards and percentage

of passes are high. But little seem to be done in the way of technical
intruction, though Parliament has recently shown a ense of this
hortcoming by passing an ct intended to meet it. The secondary
chools of the Colony' eem neither to be free nor very largel)

patronized, but the University, which is an examining body, to
which four colleg in different parts of the Colony are affiliated, is
said to do capital work, not confined either to the male sex or to the
childr n of the rich. The attachment of the New Zealand Democracy
to its National Education ystem is intense. For the last twenty
year it has over-ridden all political combination. The advent to
power, ix year ago, of the ocialistic and Labor party, which still
hold office, did not bring about any tendency to revolt either against
the cost of the ystem or its compulsory character. On the contrary,
a recent Act of Parliament tightened the law relating to compulsory
attendance, has led to the prosecution of numbers of neglectful
parents, and has swelled the mu ter-rolls of the schools.

Of the omission of the Public Works policy here briefly ketched,
the mo t unhappy and costly wa the total neglect to safeguard the
public estate. Railways, road, and telegraph, made huge tracts of
empty land fit for human life. Settlers, or men who might have
been made into ettler, were imported in shipload. Other flocked
to the olony of their own accord. But little or no attempt was
made to bring the settlers and the soil together. The latter was
increasing in value by leaps and bounds, the former were for a while
ea ily made useful a wage-earner. The land was sold right and
left to any estate-owner or speculator who would buy it. Great
lea e from the Crown were thu turned into great freeholds.
Blocks of all ize' were bought with borrowed money: a land fever
began to rag amongst all classes of coloni ts. The inevitable col
lapse came quickly. 0 brief wa' the fever that but for the subse
quent continuou decline in the price of the Colony's staple product
-wool and corn-the effect might soon have been forgotten i as it
was, mortgaged farm, ruined speculators, burdened banks, remained
year after year witnesses of the fell effects of land speculation in a
young colony.

Luckily, when much but not all of the public lands were gone,
wiser coun els began to prevail, and sen ible laws were passed. The
area that anyone buyer could acquire from the tate was restricted.
Rules obliging the purchaser to live upon his land and" improve,"
,',c" clear, sow, fence it, were made more and more stringent. Now,
even the purchaser of a freehold is not given his title-deed till he has
thus proved him elf a genuine occupier. Moreover, though nominally
it i open to anyone to select as much as 640 acres of the best clas
of land and buy it It right out," in practice the Crown land are so
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'urveyed, ubdivicled and offered, that to get more than 200 acres of
the best sort is not easy. Many even of the purely pa toral "runs"
are now subdivided as fast as the lea es fall in, into blocks of not
more than five thousand acres-quite a small plot in Australasian
t:yes. But much the mo t important change ha been the introduction
of a form of tenure which bids fair to rapidly super ede both freehold
and common leasehold. This i the famous Perpetual Lea e. Under
thi the ettler gets a lease for 9qq year at a fixed rent of four per
cent. on the value of his land, computed when he fir t takes it. He
cannot change hi holding into a freehold, he mu t occupy and
cultivate it, and his heirs or assign' mu t do the like. No assignment
of the lease i valid without the tate's a sent. 0 one already
owning a certain amount of land can acquire n of the e lea e'
directly or indirectly. Thus latl'/lt1ldt'a i guarded against, the using
of the soil secured, and the poorer settlers placed on it unencumbered.
The e are the good points of the New Zealand y tem. Its one
weakness is the ab ence of any provi ion for periodical I' vi ions of
the rent. Most of these" perpetual" lea es are certain to gain value
by the unearned increment. The tate will lose this and will have
to battle against all sort· of attempt to traffic in it.

It should be add d that thi form of perpetual lea e, which date
from J892, replaced a more faulty kind by which the tenant, though
subjected to p riodical revaluations, was given the right to acquire
the freehold of his land after a few years' occupancy. In the struggle
for and again t freehold tenure the whole strength of the Conser
vative Party has been repeatedly brought into action again t t te

wnership. lIence the odd and illogical compromises which blot
the otherwise excellent New Zealand land laws.

nder one of the e law what are called village ettlements have
been established. A piece of Crown land i divided into allot
ments of between twenty and fifty acres each. To th peasants who
settle on these, small sums of money are lent by the Treasury, at
five per cent., to buy st:ed, implements, building material and so
forth, on the ecurity of the improvements they make on their allot
ments. Their tenure is by perpetual lea e, but usually subject to
periodical revision. At present the rent is ~ ur per cent. on the
prairie value of their pi t. Most of the village settlers divide their
time between tilling their farms and working for wages a hearer,
harve tel's or odd-job men. 0 far as they have been carried, these
village settlements have been on the wh Ie remarkably successful.
The villagers, many of whom have now been on the land for ten
xear , pay their rents and, where they have borrowed from the
frea ury, their intere t punctually and without difficulty. They, with
their families, now number some 5,000 human being, holding nearly
35,000 acres. Roundly peaking, £26,000 has been lent to them.
They have paid about £20,000 in rent and intere t, and ecurity for
the remainder is repre en ted by improvements as e 'ed at not much
less than £JOO,ooo. The only pity is that so afc and excellent a
system should not have b en applied on a larger scale. The e New
Zealand villages differ from the communal or co-operative settle
ments on the River Murray in outh Australia. Neighborhood is
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the only bond between the ew Zealand allotment holders, each of
whom is an independent tenant responsible only to the Government.

Another experiment is the State farm. On a fertile tract of 00

acres of forest-covered land a number of destitute but decent work
people were placed, to be employed in clearing and cultivation.
The farm is owned and managed by Government much as an
ordinary private property would be, but with the primary object of
employing as much labor as possible while avoiding downright loss
on the undertaking. The wages paid are lower than the current
rate-they vary from £1 IS. to £1 13S. a week according to capacity
-but cheap house-rent and other advantages make up the difference
and there are always applicants for places on the farm. The married
laborers are allowed to stay there during good behavior, and are
encouraged to make the surroundings of their cottages cheerful and
comfortable. Single men have work given them for a certain time
only, to enable them to tide over a spell of hard times and gather
health and confidence. One of the brightest features of the farm is
the school, where some fifty pleasant and happy-looking children
saved from the physical and moral grime of city poverty are being as
well taught as the richest young ters in the land.

Land monopoly shows another face in a half-empty colony to that
which we know so well here. In Europe the great landowner,
splendid pauper or otherwise, seldom, except in Scotland, lords it
over unpeopled wastes. In Australa ia a great estate is too often
synonymous with a great wilderness. Men, women, and children
are shut out of vast tracts which remain sacred to that useful but not
very noble animal, the sh ep. Admitting that grazing, even in a
Colony enjoying a regular rainfall, has to be done n a fairly large
scale if it is to be made to pay, it is nevertheless unendurable that
millions of acres, much thereof fit for the plough and the spade,
should be kept locked up and shut in the face of pent-up, pre ing
humanity. In New Zealand this evil has n t swollen to the gigantic
size in which it may be seen in Australia, and it is cheering to think
that it never will. Still, an official return showed, seven year ago,
that even in New Zealand the largest clas of e tates covered eight
million acres. Land monopoly, thus extensive, is being fought in
three ways. Prevention is aimed at by laws restricting and control
ing the sale and pur hase of the Crown lands: cure is sought by
means of a graduated land-tax and a compulsory repurchase Act.
The last remedy has at present done more for sub-divisi n than the
second. But that may fairly be set down to a special and temporary
cau e which ha for some years checked the sale of land all over
Australa ia. Moreover, if the graduated land-tax never" burst up"
a single estate, it would continue to do what it does now, namely,
relieve the working farmer of an unfair burden of taxation, and make
the great freeholders pay their due share. Under it, the pea ant
pays nothing, for not only are all stock and "improvements" free,
but the prairie value-the sole object of taxation-is only levied
upon when it amounts to £500. On all above that, one penny in
the pound of capital value is charged yearly, but the mortgagee, not
the mortgaged owner, pays on as much of the land's value as is
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represented by a mortgage. Above £5,000 worth of land value,
the graduation begins. An extra eighth of a penny is charged on
the first stage, and the tax mounts by eighths of a penny until
estate, the land of which i worth £210,000, oon pay at the ratc of
threepence. The mortgagee pays nothing above the penny. The
mortgagor pays all graduations, as large mortgaged propertie are not
thought desirable. Such is the New Zealand land-tax. That of
New outh Wales is not graduated i that rai ed in outh u tralia
is much lighter j the Victorian land-tax is of another character
altogether.

Real property in New Zealand is exempt from the income-tax.
This al 0 is graduated. Incomes up to £300 are free i from £300
to £1,300 the tax is 6d. in the £ ; above that IS. Companies pay
IS. without any ex mption. The amount of the exemption under
both land and income-taxes is explained by heavy indirect taxation
paid in customs duties. It is in that way that the poor contribute
their share towards the revenue.

The compulsory repurchase of private estates for subdivision and
settlement is authorized in an Act passed in 189+ after much hard
fighting in several sessions. The compulsory part of the Act is of
course nly to be used a a last resort, and as a matter of fact has
only been made use of once. Voluntary sale to the tate by the
landowner is the hi tory of most of the repurchase. Much the large t
private estate which the Government ha cut up and settled was
flung at the head of the Trea urer by the owners thereof, who
objected to their a se sment for the land-tax, and who under the
land-tax law had a right to compel the overnment to buy their
property. On this property, named Cheviot, 84,000 acres in
extent, was soon placed a thriving tate tenantry, numbering with
their families 800 to 900 ouls, and owning within a year of their
settlement 74,000 sheep, 1,500 cattle, and 500 horses. Beyond this,
a number of properties amounting in all to an area about equal to
Cheviot, have been successfully divided and peopled. No loss in
money to the Trea nrer seems at all to be feared. The fir t outlay
is, of course, heavy. It has come to some £700,000, including the
cost of the Cheviot property.

The excitement and disruption of parties caused by the ilver
Question in the United States, may bring home to Engli hmen
some faint notion of the inten ity of the feeling of discontent now
stirring the minds of farmers and producers in many parts of the
world on the relation of gold to the produce of their labor. In the
Colonies this feeling takes the form, not so much of a demand for
another medium of exchange as of :In outcry for" cheap money," £.c.,
reduced rates of interest. Two years ago the New Zealand overn
ment undertook to provide cheap capital. Authority was obtained
by Act, and a sum of one million and a half borrowed in London at
a rate of about 3t per cent. This i now being lent out by a tate
Board. Loans may be made on mortgage to the extent of three-fifths
of the value of freehold and one-half that of lea hold. nly agri
cultural and pastoral land may be taken as security. The borrower
has to pay 5 per cent. interest, and must also repay not less than one
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per ent. of hi loan annually in half-yearly payments. About three
quarters of million f money ha been lent in this way, and its
aid in bringing down the rate of intere t in New Zealand is
unquestionabl . Tho e who have travelled in newly settled countries,
and who know the crud hardship and di appointment, ending only
too often in ruin and eviction, endured by mortgaged settlers in such
lanos, must agree that such a system, if administered honestly and
wi 'ely, mu t do something to reduce the urn of human misery.

ocial reform received a great impetus in most of the Colonies in
188 and 1890. The Labor m vernent which followed the dockers'
strike, and the world-wave of cialistic yearning for a better civiliz
ation, cau edomething like a on'titutional uprising in Queensland,

T<::W outh Wale', 'ew Ze land, Victoria and ~outh Australia. In
Qu<::ensland and T ew South Wales str ng Independent Labor
parties were formed, and gained many seat in Parliament, but have
not controlled any I arliament nor secured the pas ing f much
effectual reform, unle ' the Reid land-tax is to be accounted such.
In Victoria financial disasters have impeded reform, but the small
band of Labor members has shown shrewdnc sand moderati n in
and out of Parliament, has eschewed irritating tactics, has secured
the passing of an excellent Factory Act, and may be expected
to exerci e increasing influence. In outh Australia an able Social
istic Ministry, working with a friendly but eparate Labor s ction,
has made and i still making great progress, But it is in New
Zealand that the most abundant han'e t has been reaped, just as,
curiously, it is there that the fusion between Labor :md Social
istic Liberali m ha bten the mo t complete.

In New Zealand, for the last six years, the Trade Unions have
been active p litical forces. tepping to the front they have made
g od their claim to speak for the whole body of workers. They have
devoted their ffurts to securing (r) mea ures dealing pccially with
employers and employed; (2) other progressive measures, ami more
particularly land reform; (3) the election f workmen as members of
parliament; (4) the election of progres'i t members, not workmen,
but trusted by the working classes. In all these directions the Unions
have made their influence felt as much by tact and moderation as by
energy. In only a fel\' districts have they attempted or succeeded in
returning working-men to Parliament. Half-a-dozen mechanic in
the Lower House and [our (nominated) in the Upper, comprehend
the whole actual' direct representation of Labor there. But the
number of Liberals pledged to carry out the Progres ive programme
i' large. These recei\'e at election-time the support of the Unions,
and vote in Parliament much as Labor members would have voted.
It is by accepting such men as their candidates, and by interesting
themselves in a broad-minded spirit in Land and Fiscal Reform and
other ocial questions, that the Unions obtained the position they
h< ve for some years held in New Zealand politic. Their task is not
too easy. Though the buying power of the Conservative party is
relatively much less than in England, its terrorizing power is strong
enough to alT~ct not workmen alone. Very few middle-class men of
ability, education and character dare to come forward in ew
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Zealand and identify th m elve openly with thc Sociali tic p~rty.

Lo s of profe 'sional propect , even something like odal straCltll,
would follow. Men therefore of thi' kind arc rarely found in the
front rank of the party, and thi is a serious misfortune. Thc
powerful, enthusiastic, and very overbearing Prohibition Party of
New Zealand, which seeks to ab orb the Labor v te and the Liberal
Party, has also added greatly to the difficulties f thc Unions.
Despite, however, thc civil war thus caused in the Progre sive
rank, the work of the Party has gone on, more slowly perhaps
than it w uld had union prevailed, but still steadily. The solid
re ults of the Liberal-Lab I' alliance in N w ~ealand have be 'n
an object-Ie' 'on for "\.u;,tralia, and have unql1l'stionably led the
Labor Partie' there to modify the II balance of power" tactic to
which they tru ted in the fir t flush of their political youth.

In and since I 91, two Parliament f New Zealand ha\'t:l not only
reformed the laws dealing with public lands, and begun the re
purcha 'e of land forettlement, have not only tran'~ rrned direct
taxation and made it progre sive, have n t only preserved and im
proved the public education, made trial of a II cheap 111oney" schemc,
struck a hoa"y blow at c ntracting and sub-c ntracting, and eSlab
Ii hed a Statc farm, but have done much m reo Th' franchi e ha'
been given to women, and to the principl of onc adult one votc
has been added that of one voter one roll. Nomination to th'

pper IIou e are now mad for seven year', instead of r I' lifc as
formerly. The law dealing with crimes and ffen e', great and
small, ha been codified in two clear, omprehen ive .\ct. By the
Licensing ct of I895 the principle of local optiun has been carried
to a remarkable length. The right to d 'cide a' to the gr. tHing of
liquor licen es in a di trict i now held by all re idents there vel'
twenty·one ycars of age, female a well a male. ;\ local option vole
is taken every lhree years. Every voter may \'ote both for red ucLion
and for total and imnwdiaLe prohibition. If there be a maj rityof
one for reducti n the Licensing ommitte' for the district must
close from ten to twenty· five per cent. f the licens 'd house therein.
If three-fifths of those voting" (that is, ten per cent. mol" than one-half)
declare for total prohibition, then all the hOLIes are closed forthwith.
1 0 compensation i' granted in any ase. n the other hand, no
fre h licenses can be gr nted unle" there he some rapid and extra
ordinary increa e of populalion. Dra tic and far-rea hing as lhi law
i , the Prohibitionist leaders are so far from being satisfied with
it, that orne of thcm at lea t, are threatening to use their p werrLlI
" block vote" against every candidate for Parliament who will not
go further and all w a majority f one vote to bring ab ut instant
prohibition in any local opti n di trict.

By no means least am ng t the works of the lest five years OTl1C

the much talked-of labor law , regulating the relation of employer
with employed, and in some cases th 'e f ell 'I' with buyer. Som'
twenty of these enaclments appear n the Tew Zealand statute-book,
of which firteen are recent. Most of th 'Ill differ ill degree rather
than kind from vari us law which the tudellt may find in force
el ewhere, orne in one country, some in another. But nowhere else



do we meet the same number as in New Zealand, nor the samebusiness-like and thorough-going spirit. As in other social reformsso here we perceive a real and earnest determination to frame lawswhich shall do more than make a pretty display at a session's end, orwin cheers when made the subject of polished platform perorations.The New Zealand Factories Act, for instance, applies to all workshops-the smallest as well as the largest-and contains a clause by whichcl thing made by home-worker has to be ticketed. It raises the factoryage to ~ urteen, scorns such compromise as half-time, insists on aschook rtificate for worker under fifteen, and a phy ical-fitnesscertificate for those under sixteen, limits the work-hours of malesunder eighteen and f all females to forty-eight a week, makes 6d. anhour the minimum overtime wage, and require a weekly half-holidayto be given without deduction from wages. The New Zealandhops Act shuts up the shops, with very few exceptions, intowns and suburbs from one o'clock p.m. once a week, limits thehours of serving, and contains carefully-drawn clauses with regard tothe provisi n of seats for shop-girl. An Act of four clauses was allthat was thought n cessary to sweep away the bad old tatutes andd ctrines relating to conspiracy among t Trade Unionists. A TruckA t and an Employers' Li:lbility Act are on the list i the latterneither permits contracting-out nor allows an employer to escapeliability by means of sub-contract. A provi ion in the Truck Actrelating to insurance payments i , however, open to abuse. TwoActs (189+ and 1895) relating to shipping andeamen embodyreform which mu ·tureJy gladden the heart of amuel Plim 011.Not only do they safeguard pa sengers' live and merchants' goods)but they arc not above tipul ting for decent quarters, punctualpayment of wages, and milder puni hments for that praised butnot over-pelted person, the merc~1ant seaman. One of these Acts,m reover, insists that a proportIOn of each crew shall be skilledmen. Two statutes endeavor to secure the wage of contractors'w rkmen, make them a first charge on all contract money, givew rkers employed on works of construction a lien thereon, andcompel a contractor's employer to hold back at least one-fourth ofthe contract money ~ r a month after the completion of a contract,unless he shall be satisfied that all workmen concerned have beenpaid in full. Mo·t of these cts are watched and administered bythc State 0 partment of Labor, under whose special control are alsopi, c d all private en'ants' registry offices, whose fees and methodsthe Labor Department is empow red to regulate. Labor in mines ispr tecled by special statutes, and by an ct passed in J891-far toolate, by the way-mineral rights were re erved in all lands thereafteralienated by the Crown.
The tatute of 1894, authorizing the daring experiment of permitting Trade Unions to become, by registration, corporate bodies,with power to sue and be sued, will be watched with deep interest.nder it all I bor disputes in which unions are involved, mayhenceforth be referred, first to Public Conciliation Boards, and failing a settlement by these, to an Arbitration Court, composed of aJudge of the upreme Court sitting with two assessors elected by



Labor Councils and capitalists respectively. This Court may, at its
discretion, make it awards enforceable by legal proce s. In the
hope of minimizing fees and expen e , any party to a reference may
bar the employment of counsel. The Act has just begun to be
made use or in New Zealand, but it is quite too soon to predict
ither its success or failure, or its effect on Trade Union organization.

From what ha gone before, readers will readily understand that
the New Zealand Government has usually in its employ several
thou and laborers engaged in road-making, bridge-building, drain
ing, and in erecting and repairing public buildings. To avoid the
faults of both the ordinary contract and the day-wage system, the
men are made to be their own contractors. The work is cut up
into small sections, the workmen group them el\'e in little parties,
each party is offered a section at a fair price estimated by the
Government's engineer. Material, when wanted, is furnished by
the Government, and the tax-payer thus e capes the frauds and
adulterati n of old contract days. The result f the system in
practice is that where workmen are of, at any rate, average industry
and capacity, they make good, sometimes exc llcnt, wage. They
are to a large extent their own masters, and work without being
driven by the contractor's foreman. They are not encouraged to
work more than eight hours a day, but as what they get depends on
what they do, they do not dawdle during those hours, and if one
man in a group should pro\'e a loafer, hi comrades, who have to
su~ r for hi lazines, soon get rid of him. There seem every
rea on to believe that the ystem is as sound as it i popular.

From this brief ketch it will be seen that New Zealand is far on
in the path of practical Socialism. The numerous L nd important
achievements of the party of social reform there, e pecially those of
the last five years, show what can be done by an alliance of
middle-class progres ives with organized workers, when the combina
tion is led by politicians who have backbonc and are honestly
anxious to g forward. A an object-lesson to show the fruits of
resolute men and determined tactic and methods, thc example is of
immense value, and may well be laid to heart here. All the world
on:r social tudents are watching ew Zealand. The Colony has
now reached the tage when the tate, without being in any way a
monopoli t, is a large and active competitor in many fields of indus
try. Where it does not compete it often regulates. This very
competition must of cour e expo e it to the mo t severe te ts and
trial·. Further progress will chiefly depend on the measure of
success with which it stands the °e, as well as on the discipline, tact,
and power of cohesion shown by the Progressive Party.

GEORGE STANllRING, Printer, 7 and 9 Finsbury Street, London, E.C,
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